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maybe Jesus didn’t eat His spinach
Michael thought the sermon went rather well—

how he without sin should cast the fi rst stone.
later, Bible closed, he wondered. after

carving their sins into a gasping ground,

what would Jesus do had they grabbed her arms

and righteous rocks crying out for justice:

remain a passive bystander, kneeling

as crushed skull fl ecks onto His face, or call

legions of angels to halt the horror?

considering all he’s counseled that God

has allowed—words of comfort built upon

some mystery good all things work toward—

his most honest theology scares him.
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The Third Renunciation

Say the kingdom of heaven is treasure

hid in a fi eld, or a pearl of great price

found at a fair, for which all earthly wealth 

was sold to gain. these parables portend

the noetic ascesis of mystics— 

holiness in unknowing, unlearning. 

of posing prophetic propositions,

different defi nitions. fi nding new wine 

to safely stretch old skins. water and clay

blinding us to lies. giving it all up 

in order to gain. bad haircuts, acne, 

the one who hits you, home when it isn’t 

any longer, weight: loss celebrated 

as sacrament. even the loss of god. 
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Say we survey the wondrous cross burning

outside the hanging man’s home—one dying 

because the whole realm of nature could not 

hold those who don’t know their place, who’d be called

a man. see—from his head, his hands, his feet—

blood fl owing down like the love his children

lost the moment he gloried in lifting 

his eyes from dirt. see his roped ascension.

see the crowd composed, bodies thick as thorns.

see contempt poured: the laughers, the pointers, 

the vile boasters proudly raising their charred 

tokens—an ear, a lip, a testicle.

see how they silenced his skin, demanded

his life, his all. see his divinity. 
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Say God is like a bookie, breaking legs

arms, kneecapping when necessary. sends

winged enforcers, but is never afraid

to get His hands dirty—to put in work—

having a reputation to maintain,

an image to uphold. everyone knows

He keeps His promises and you will pay

what you owe: church attendance, prayer, and

reading your Bible. that charity check 

fi ve years overdue. the life change you vowed 

when you needed a favor the most, and 

said you were good for it. God remembers

your averted crisis and will collect, 

or be forced to make other arrangements.
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Say Grace is a Twinkie or a cockroach—

something that never goes bad, can survive

anything the cold world throws. bomb shelter

material. a stockpile of rations. 

shelves of undented cans. jars of honey

and salt. boxes of powdered milk. a spring—

cool and siltless—whose sweet waters run through 

copper pipes to a golden spigot. or

perhaps it’s more like a megalodon 

or nautilus, coelacanth or horseshoe

crab—something which swam the primordial 

week and the centuries since. adapting

despite all our best efforts to quell it,

and our amazement that it still remains. 
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